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Three cheers for Class of 2015!

Patch High School seniors toss their mortar boards into the air at the conclusion of their graduation ceremony held June 2 in the Sindelfingen Stadthalle. The Class of 2015 is the final graduating
class for the school that has served the Stuttgart military community since 1979. For more photos and story, see Pages 11-13. — Photo by Virginia Kozak, Patch High School.
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Young adulthood and the German law: How
the German legal system handles 16-18 year
olds differently than the U.S. — PAGE 3.

Representatives from 17 nations took part in
the 2nd Annual Gender Mainstreaming Seminar
in Arusha, Tanzania, May 18-22 — PAGE 8.

U.S. Army Europe to train with Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania, and nine other countries at Saber
Strike 15 — PAGE 8.

Maintaining good habits, getting exercise and sticking to healthy routines are essential to keeping your
child healthy over summer break — Page 3.
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Patch High School students perform live at Disneyland Paris
Story and photo by Holly DeCarlo-White
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

The Patch High School Harmony Express show choir and jazz band performed
on the main castle stage at Disneyland
Paris on May 28, followed by a professional workshop held May 29 as part of
the Disney Performing Arts OnStage
program.
“The Disney main castle stage was
recently overhauled and enlarged. We
are the first DODDS school to be invited
to perform on this, the biggest and most
prominent of the Disney performance
areas,” said Alan Landers, co-director of
Patch High School’s music program.
Harmony Express students took part
in a vocal and choreography workshop in
the Disneyland Paris backstage area. Disney workshops are lead by entertainment
professionals to help students develop
fundamentals, reinforce performance
concepts and fine-tune techniques in a
fun hands-on session.
“A customized song and dance routine was taught to our students by an energetic and talented singer/choreographer
who inspired the kids to ask follow-up
questions on music, dance, show business
and auditions,” Landers said.
Chesney Walters, a Patch High
School junior and member of Harmony

The Patch High School jazz band performs live in Disney Paris on the main castle stage on May 28.

Express show choir, enjoyed the performance workshop experience. “We
got to go in the Cast Members Only
door and enter the park backstage, like
actual employees, to do the show and
workshop.”
“The energy that the workshop
instructor gave kept us upbeat and
helped our overall energy as a group.

I was surprised to see how quickly we
picked up the routine that she taught us
and how we were basically able to learn
and choreograph an entire piece in an
hour and a half,” Walters said.
For more information on the Disney
Performing Arts OnStage program visit
www.disneyyouth.com.

Army to field operational camouflage pattern for uniforms
By Bob Reinert
USAG Natick Public Affairs

NATICK, Mass. (June 1, 2015) – If
you can’t see it, you can’t attack it.
Since the conflicts of the 18th century, that’s been the thinking behind
military camouflage. Today, when it’s
applied to their uniforms, it can save
Soldiers lives. That fact has driven the
Army’s decades-long efforts to improve its camouflage patterns.
The next step toward greater
Soldier protection comes July 1,
when the Army begins to make the
Operational Camouflage Pattern available for the Army Combat Uniform in
select Military Clothing Sales Stores.
The pattern will replace the current
Universal Camouflage Pattern. The
UCP has been used for the past decade.
The transition period for the pattern will extend from July 1, 2015 to
Sept. 30, 2019. The entire Army will
be in the Operational Camouflage
Pattern by Oct. 1, 2019. New Soldiers
will receive ACUs with the pattern beginning in January 2016.
The Operational Camouflage
Pattern will be made available to the
National Guard, Army Reserve and
Senior Reserve Officer Training Corps

in summer 2016.
Prompted by Soldier feedback about the UCP, the Army
in 2010 began providing the
Operation Enduring Freedom
Camouflage
Pattern,
or
OEFCP, to Soldiers deploying to Afghanistan.
During this period, the
Natick Soldier Research,
Development
and
Engineering Center also
began developing the
pattern that was later
named the Operational
Camouflage Pattern.
The
Operational
Camouflage Pattern testing and evaluation effort
has been described as the
most comprehensive ever
conducted by the Army.
Different camouflage patterns were evaluated for effectiveness in different operating environments with
varied terrain, vegetation, seasons, and times of day.
The latest version of the ACU
will come in the Operational
Camouflage Pattern and
will
also
incorporate

changes resulting from Soldier
feedback. These include modifications to the collar, pockets,
knee and elbow patches, and
trouser waistband. Instead
of the current sand color, the Operational
Camouflage Pattern
will be worn with a
tan 499 T-shirt and
belt, and coyote
brown boots.
The introduction of the ACU
in
Operational
Camouflage Pattern
is being phased in to
reduce the cost to both
Soldiers and the U.S. taxpayer. During this fouryear period, Soldiers will
also be permitted to wear
uniforms and equipment
in OEFCP.
The phase-in allows
Soldiers to use their
annual uniform replacement allowance to
gradually replace current
uniforms as they wear out.
— See UNIFORM, Page 7
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Health Beat: Summer break health tips for parents
Department of Education,
Communications and Outreach

Summer is the best time to provide
your child with snacks that promote energy and good healthy eating practices
and to make sure they get the exercise
and rest they need. Here are a few
tips for your child’s summer health.
The QR codes provide direct links
to more information on each of
these tips.
Make sure your child is getting
daily exercise. Encourage your
child to stay active. Have them
walk, run, swim, play sports,
jump rope, ride bikes, or
go skating daily. Check
out www.LetsMove.gov for
more information.
Make sure your child
eats healthy. Give your
child healthy snacks.

Prepare snack bags of vegetables such
as carrots, celery, or cucumbers and/or
fruit such as apples, pears, or berries. For
more information visit: http://www.cdc.
gov/bam/nutrition/index.html
Make sure your child is drinking lots
of water. Water is excellent to keep your
child hydrated. For more information
visit: http://www.cdc.gov/bam/safety/
cool.html
Make sure your child goes to bed
on time every night. Schedule a bedtime and keep to it. This will ensure
your child is getting adequate amounts
of sleep. Suffi cient amounts of sleep
promote healthy physical and mental
development.
For more information for parents
from the Department of Education, visit
the CDC’s Parent and Family Engagement
page at http://www.ed.gov/parent-andfamily-engagement
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Ask a JAG: Young adulthood and the German law
By Capt. Austin Swaim and
Anna-Maria Pfeffer
Stuttgart Law Center

Graduates at Patch High School
crossed the stage and went from being
high school students to being graduates
June 3, and a new senior class stepped
in to take their places. Ranging in age
from 16 to 18, these youths fall into that
grey area between childhood and adulthood, and as guests in Germany, it’s
important to understand that German
law handles adulthood and consent in
those in-between years just a little bit
differently than the U.S. does.
With some exceptions, the legal
age to purchase and consume alcohol
in the United States is 21. However, in
Germany the legal age to purchase beer

is only 16, although you must be over 18
to purchase spirits, such as vodka and
gin and to purchase cigarettes.
The German fests can be a fun and
enriching cultural experience. Accordingly, parents should take note that
these events may mean their teenage
children will be exposed to beer, and
lots of it, earlier than expected. If you
decide to allow your children to drink
make sure you discuss your expectations and maintain a good communication plan when your teenagers go out.
In that same vein, under German law
teenagers 16 and under should not be
out past midnight without an accompanying legal guardian, as Germany
has a permanent curfew of youths 16
and under.
No one under

the age of 18 may be present in a
gambling hall or casino, spielhaus,
in German. Individuals under 18 may
participate in games with prizes run in
public, such as fairs and festivals, where
low-value prizes are at stake.
Again, with some exceptions, the
age to consent to sexual activity in the
United States is 18. Parents should take
note that in Germany an individual is generally deemed to have
the capacity to consent to sex
at the age of 16 and over if the
other party is over 21. However, 16
years is not a fine line and an
individual under 18
may still

be considered incapable of consent
if the sexual act is reported to the
authorities. Therefore, the best course
of action is to proceed as if the age
of consent is 18 years of age. This information applies to civilians. Service
members should always follow U.S. law
when it comes to the age of consent.

Photo by Africa Studio/Shutterstock.com
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Safety Corner: Make summer break safe for kids
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

The end of the school year, and the
arrival of warm weather bring more opportunity for outdoor activities. Whether
they are young children or teens, keeping
your kids safe and healthy while they enjoy the summer fun will make this summer beak one to remember as a positive
experience.

Master water safety
• Water-related activities are popular for getting physical activity and have
many health benefits. Here are some tips
to stay safe while having fun.
• Learn how to prevent recreational
water illnesses and help protect yourself
and your kids.
• Help kids get ‘H2O Smartz’ about water safety by visiting http://www.cdc.gov/
bam/safety/h2o.html
• Drowning is responsible for more
deaths among children ages 1-4 than
any other cause except birth defects. Two
to three children die every day as a result
of drowning.
• Always supervise children when in or
around water. A responsible adult should
constantly watch young children, especially in German public pools and baths
where lifeguard supervision is not as
extensive as many are used to in
the U.S.

• Teach kids to swim. Formal swimming lessons can protect young children
from drowning.
• Learn cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR). Your CPR skills could save someone’s life.
• Install a four-sided fence around
home pools.
• Recreational boating can be a wonderful way to spend time with family and
friends. Make boating safety a priority.
• Wear a properly ﬁtted life jacket every time you and your loved ones are on
the water.

Beat the heat and sun
• Heat-related illness occurs when the
body’s temperature control system is overloaded. Those at greatest risk for heat-related illness include infants and children up
to 4 years of age. Even young and healthy
people can get sick from the heat if they
participate in strenuous physical activities
during hot weather. For heat-related illness,
the best defense is prevention.
• Never leave infants, children, or pets
in a parked car, even if the windows are
cracked open.

• Dress infants and children in loose,
lightweight, light-colored clothing.
• Schedule outdoor activities carefully,
for morning and evening hours.
• Stay cool with cool showers or baths.
• Seek medical care immediate if your
child has symptoms of heat-related illness.
• Just a few serious sunburns can increase you and your child’s risk of skin
cancer later in life. Their skin needs protection from the sun’s harmful ultraviolet (UV)
rays whenever they’re outdoors.
• Cover up. Clothing that covers your
and your child’s skin helps protect against
UV rays.
• Use sunscreen with at least SPF (sun
protection factor) 15 and UVA (ultraviolet
A) and UVB (ultraviolet B) protection every
time you and your child go outside.
• Mild weather in Germany can lull
many into a false sense of safety, be sure
to use sunscreen even when it does not
feel particularly hot or sunny.

Keep mosquitoes and ticks
from bugging you this
summer
• Protect yourself and your family by
preventing bites and diseases, like West
Nile virus and Lyme
disease, which can
be transmit-

ted by insects.
• Use an effective insect repellent while
playing outdoors.
• Make your backyard a ticksafe zone. For more information
visit: http://www.cdc.gov/ticks/avoid/
in_the_yard.html
• Check yourself and your children for
ticks.

Prevent Injuries
• Each year in the United States,
emergency departments treat more than
200,000 children ages 14 and younger
for playground-related injuries. Falls at home and
on the playground are a
common cause of injury.
• Check to make sure
that the surfaces under playground equipment are safe, soft, and
well-maintained.
Photo by CroMary/Shutterstock.com

• Supervise young children at all times
around fall hazards, such as stairs and
playground equipment.
• Use stair gates, which can help keep
a busy, active child from taking a dangerous tumble.
• A concussion is a type of traumatic
brain injury caused by a bump, blow, or
jolt to the head that can change the way
your brain normally works. Concussions
can occur in any sport or recreation
activity.
• Learn concussion signs and symptoms and what to do if a concussion occurs. For more information visit: http://
www.cdc.gov/headsup/index.html
• Make sure kids and teens wear the
right protective equipment for their sport
or recreation activity.
• Parents can take many actions to
protect their children’s health and safety
at home.
Stay smart around the house by following tips on fire prevention, microwave
use, and living with pets. For more information visit: www.cdc.gov/bam/safety/
house.html
Learn healthy home tips for each
room in the house. For more information visit: www.cdc.gov/HealthyHomes/
ByRoom/index.html
Young workers have high job injury
rates. Hazards in the workplace, inexperience, and lack of safety training may increase injury risks for young workers.
Know their rights, employer and teen
worker responsibilities, and what teens
under 18 can’t do.

Stop the violence
Kids can use electronic media to
embarrass, harass, or threaten their
peers. Take steps to prevent electronic
aggression, a term that most accurately
captures all types of violence that occur
electronically. For more information visit:
http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pub/ea-tipsheet.html
As teens develop emotionally, they
are heavily influenced by their relationship experiences, including teen
dating. Protect your children from
teen dating violence. Nearly one in
10 teens reports having been hit or
physically hurt on purpose by a boyfriend or girlfriend at least once over
a year’s time. For more information
visit: www.cdc.gov/ViolencePrevention/
intimatepartnerviolence/teen_dating_
violence.html
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MILITARY SALES
LEXUS SPRING STOCK SALE!!

UNIQUE
NEW

SPECIAL OFFERS ON SELECTED MODELS!!

“CASH-BACK
PROGRAM”!!


STAY
FLEXIBLE!

Model

Type

MY

Exterior

Interior

US Dealer
Price

PCS
Price

Military
Savings

CT 200H
CT 200H
CT 200H
IS 250 AWD
IS 250 AWD
IS 250 RWD
IS 350 AWD
IS 350 RWD
ES 350 FWD
ES 300H FWD
ES 350 FWD
ES 350 FWD
GS 350 RWD
GS 350 RWD
GS 350 RWD
GS 450H RWD
RX 350 AWD
RX 350 AWD
RX 350 AWD
RX 450H AWD

Hatch
Hatch
Hatch
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
SUV
SUV
SUV
SUV

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

Obsidian
Nebula Gray Pearl
Eminent White
Silver Lining Met.
Matador Red Mica
Stargazer Black
Atomic Silver
Ultrasonic Blue
Obsidian
Nebula Gray Pearl
Atomic Silver
Starfire Pearl
Liquid Platinum
Riviera Red
Liquid Platinum
Deep Sea Mica
Obsidian
Starfire Pearl
Nebula Gray Pearl
Silver Lining Met.

Black
Caramel
Black
Black
Light Gray
Rioja Red
Light Gray
Black
Black
Black
Parchment
Black
Topaz Brown
F-Sport Black (Alu)
Black (Walnut)
Light Gray (Bamboo)
Black
Parchment
Saddle Tan
Black

$ 33,675
$ 38,065
$ 33,675
$ 45,660
$ 45,660
$ 43,865
$ 48,875
$ 49,025
$ 45,010
$ 47,600
$ 45,010
$ 45,630
$ 52,365
$ 59,430
$ 61,480
$ 67,665
$ 50,890
$ 50,890
$ 50,890
$ 58,210

$ 30,980
$ 35,370
$ 30,980
$ 42,280
$ 42,280
$ 40,670
$ 45,230
$ 45,565
$ 41,715
$ 44,075
$ 41,715
$ 42,335
$ 48,220
$ 55,285
$ 57,335
$ 62,490
$ 47,225
$ 47,225
$ 47,225
$ 53,995

$ 2,845
$ 2,845
$ 2,845
$ 3,380
$ 3,380
$ 3,195
$ 3,645
$ 3,460
$ 3,295
$ 3,525
$ 3,295
$ 3,295
$ 4,145
$ 4,145
$ 4,145
$ 5,175
$ 3,665
$ 3,665
$ 3,665
$ 4,215

Special
Cashback
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,500
1,500
1,500
2,300
2,300
2,000
2,500
2,000
1,800
2,300
1,800
2,200
2,800
3,300
3,800
4,500
3,000
3,000
3,000
4,000



CHOOSE THE
REDUCED PRICE.
OR CHOOSE
CASH!
CA

Total
Savings

$ 4,345
$ 4,345
$ 4,345
$ 5,680
$ 5,680
$ 5,195
$ 6,145
$ 5,460
$ 5,095
$ 5,825
$ 5,095
$ 5,495
$ 6,945
$ 7,445
$ 7,945
$ 9,675
$ 6,665
$ 6,665
$ 6,665
$ 8,215

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE ALL CARS ON SPECIAL OFFER!

NEW “C
CASH-BACK” OPTION – YOU GET TO CHOOSE HOW YOU USE THE TOTAL VEHICLE SAVINGS SHOWN
ABOVE. CHOOSE THE LOWEST PRICE FOR YOUR PURCHASE, OR TAKE THE VEHICLE SAVINGS AS A
“CASH-BACK” BONUS - YO
OU CHOO
OSE!!

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!
AUTHORIZED LEXUS SERVICE CENTER

For the lowest rates around
check-out Service Credit Union

www.PentagonCarSales.com • sales@PentagonCarSales.com
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 613

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Our Cash-Back offer allows you to take the entire amount in the “Total Savings” column as a reduction on USMSRP, or as a Cash-Back amount. A combination of these two options may also be chosen – a price reduction on USMSRP and a Cash-Back
bonus, but cannot exceed the specified “Total Savings” amount. If a Cash-Back is selected, please note that the payment will be issued together with the final Bill of Sales.
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Bible Church of Stuttgart
Holding Forth the Word of Life Phil. 2:16

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee 10:30 a.m. Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Bob Matthews | cell: 0176-567-34427 | office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 | 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

Service Times:
Sunday School.................10
Sunday Preaching...........11
Sunday Evening................6
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study)....7

am
am
pm
pm

Nursery provided each service

Schulze-Delitzsch-Str. 30
70565 Vaihingen

Victory Baptist Church
Stuttgart, Germany

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Pastor F. Moser
Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
victorybaptistchurchstuttgart.org
„A Church Home abroad.“

You are important at:

International Baptist Church of Stuttgart
Worship Services
Sunday - 0930 & 1130
Saturday - 1800
AWANA: Sunday 1700
Pastor’s Bible Study/Prayer Meeting:
Wednesday 1900

Other Opportunities:

Small Group & Bible Studies
Men’s, Women’s & Young
Adult Ministries

Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
(across the street from Patch)

www.ibcstuttgart.de • 0711 - 687 - 4365

German law
restricts items
shiPPed via aPO
Military law enforcement
officials say they are seeing
on increase in the titling of
service members and family
members for ordering supplements, vitamins, and other
items through their APO mail.
All U.S. ID cardholders
are reminded that prescription drugs, over-the-counter
medications, vitamins, minerals and herbal dietary supplements are not allowed to be
mailed through an Army Post
Office to Americans living in
Germany.
German law prohibits
these items from being imported into the country by
mail, whether ordered online,
by mail order, or mailed by
relatives and friends.
Other prohibited items
that can’t be sent to an APO
post box include items intended for a home-based business,
meat products and coffee.
German customs may
seize and destroy any illegal
imports and violators may
face disciplinary action under
German law and U.S. regulations. Some packages are simply returned to the sender.

is yOur Pet
reGistered with
tassO?
The Stuttgart Veterinary
Treatment Facility suggests
that pet owners register their
animals’ microchip numbers
at www.tasso.net.
In the event that your
animal is picked up off post,
the pet will be scanned for a
microchip, and if you have
registered it with TASSO, the
authorities will be able to reunite you and your pet.
You can register your pet
at www.tasso.net by following
the ‘Registrierung’ link.

dO yOu qualify fOr
wic?
The Women, Infants, and
Children Overseas Program
helps pregnant women, new
mothers and young children
eat well, learn about nutrition
and stay healthy.
WIC provides nutrition
education and counseling,
breastfeeding support and
nutritious foods.
Nutrition education is
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the cornerstone of the WIC
Program.
For more information, call
431-3362/civ. 07031-15-3362
or stop by the WIC Overseas
office in Building 2915, Panzer
Kaserne.

U.S. DOD ID card holders.
Participants must register on
the day of the event at the
Patch Fitness Center from
8-8:55 a.m. No numbers will
be issued and this is not a
timed event.

cOmmunity flea
market auG. 22

wOrk fOr usaG
stuttGart fmwr

Are you about to PCS and
need to lighten the load? Sell
your things at an upcoming
community flea market.
Family and MWR has a
flea market scheduled from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Aug. 22 in front
of the Panzer Exchange.
Service fees for table/spaces are $10 and due in advance
at any fitness center.
For more information, call
430-2110/civ. 0711-680-2110.

Interested in a career that
makes a positive difference in
the life of military members,
their families and civilians in
the Stuttgart community?
Family
and
Morale,
Welfare and Recreation is recruiting for child and youth
program assistant positions
within various Child, Youth
and School Services facilities, and for food and beverage attendants at the Galaxy
Bowling Center.
Nonappropriated
Fund
positions are open to all qualified candidates eligible for
appointment under U.S. employment conditions. To view
online vacancies, visit www.
usajobs.gov.

attend a Pcs
briefinG
For those who plan to
relocate to a new duty station this year, the U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart Central
Processing Facility will host
permanent change of station/
preseparation briefings on
the following dates:
June 17, July 1, July 15, Aug.
12, Aug. 19, Sept. 2, Sept. 16,
Oct. 7, Oct. 21, Nov. 4, Nov.
18, Dec. 2, Dec. 16.
The briefings will be held
at 1 p.m. in Building 2913 on
Panzer Kaserne.
Service members and
civilians departing should
register to attend a briefing
as soon as they know they
are PCSing. Seats are limited
and advance registration is
required.
Information will be provided from agencies such
as transportation, customs,
health and dental clinic,
Tricare, vehicle registration, housing and Army
Community Service. Army
personnel will also receive a
briefing on finance issues.
All separating Army personnel must attend this briefing to receive preseparation
information.
For more information and
to sign up, call 431-2599/civ.
07031-15-2599.

firecracker 5k fun
run/walk July 3
The annual firecracker
5k fun run event is free to
all participants and open to

Get GOlf ready –
class #2
Get Golf Ready at the
Stuttgart Golf Course, June 16,
6:15 p.m. Learn all aspects of
the game: driving, iron, pitching, putting and rules. Classes
include instructions, balls,
club usage and on-course orientations to increase comfort
level of new golfers. Class #2
remaining dates: June 18,
23, 25 & 30, 6:15 p.m. Civ.
07141-879-151.

summer theatre
wOrkshOP
If you are between the
ages of 7-15, join the Summer
Theatre Workshop and get a
quick and fun introduction
to theatre June 22 – July 2, 9
a.m. – 2 p.m. at the Stuttgart
Theatre Center on Kelley
Barracks. Students will create stories and characters
based on their own creative
ideas and will learn how to
present their stories through
improvisational techniques,
dialogue techniques and
acting exercises, while also
learning design concepts and
stage movement. Monday –
Friday, 9 a.m. – 11:30 (ages
7-10), 12- 2:30 p.m. (ages 1115). Registration starts June
2. Space is limited. For more

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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information, 421-3258/ Civ.
0711-729-3258.

SUMMER READING
PROGRAM
Join the Patch Libarary
for the Summer Reading
Program kick-off party on
June 25, 10:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Enjoy a free barbeque, giveaways, win prizes, fun games
and activities at the Patch
Library. Participate in the
Summer Reading Program
by registering at the Patch
or RB Library until June 24.
Weekly programs for all ages
keep literacy skills sharp
over the summer break!
This years theme is “Read to
the Rhythm.” For more information, 430-5232/ Civ.
0711-680-5232.
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Going Green: Don’t send last year’s school
clothes to the landfill, give them new life
Outgrowing clothes year to year (or sometimes even month
to month) is as much a part of the school kid’s life as bag lunches, pencils and notebooks. Each year usually means clothes
shopping, and when it’s in with the new, it’s out with the old. But
what you do with those old clothes can make a difference for
years to come, according to the Council for Textile Recycling.
This year, you might take the time to take those clothes
to a clothes recycling bin, instead of just throwing them
away. This may also save you the hassle of trying to fit
all of those clothes in your small German trash can!
Recycling those now-too-small clothes, and other
textiles is quite easy. Simply drop them off at any of

the clothing recycling bins located throughout various
towns and villages. The appearance of the bins may
vary from area to area, but look for the word
‘Altkleider’ (old clothing) or ‘Altschuhe.’
The following items may be recycled
in these containers (bag the clothes,
and tie shoes together in pairs):
• Old clothing• Linens and sheets
• Blankets
• Curtains
• Towels
• Other similar textiles

UNIFORM

5%
85%

Continued from Page 2

It also allows the Army to use
existing stocks of uniforms and
other camouflage-printed gear,
such as backpacks.
The change is viewed
as fiscally responsible. The
Operational Camouflage Pattern ACU is expected to have
a similar cost to the UCP ACU.
“All enlisted Soldiers receive an annual stipend for
the purchase of uniforms and
accessories,” said Sergeant
Major of the Army Daniel
Dailey. “I myself will wait until I am issued my clothing allowance before purchasing a
uniform with the Operational
Camouflage Pattern.
“I encourage all Soldiers
and leaders to do the same by
budgeting for a new uniform,
belt, boots and T-shirts as you
receive your clothing allowance over the next two to three
years.”
During the transition period, Soldiers may mix and match
items with either the OEFCP or
the Operational Camouflage
Pattern. They can also wear
OEFCP Flame Resistant ACUs
during that time.
“Presenting a professional
appearance is very important to
Soldiers, but we will not inconvenience or burden our troops,”
Dailey said. “We will still be the
most lethal fighting force the
world has ever known, even if
our belts don’t match for the
next few years.”

landfill space is taken up
by clothes. The U.S. EPA estimates that textile waste
occupies nearly 5% of all landfill space.

clothing waste ends
up in landfills.
While the EPA estimates that the textile recycling industry
recycles approximately 3.8 billion pounds
of post-consumer textile waste (PCTW)

each year, this only accounts for approximately 15% of all PCTW, leaving 85% in our
landfills.

70lbs

per person
average weight
of waste clothing. The average U.S. citizen throws away 70
pounds of clothing and other textiles annually according to the Council for Textile
Recycling.
Photo by Nomad_Soul/Shutterstock.com

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
Your
classified ad
portal!
Check out the REAL ESTATE section on

www.class-world.com
l
ld

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

You PCS we manage your property!
Property Management
Tenant Change, In and Out Inspections,
Quarterly Inspections,
Annual Accounts

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

THE REALTOR
OF YOUR TRUST!

Our knowledge available for you!
Construction Management
Consulting Services
Translation Services
Oliver Harrouche

Phone: +49.163.6338740
oliver.harrouche@hrcs-consulting.com

Proud to
serve you!
CALL US TODAY!

COVENANT FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Christ Centered | English Speaking | Reformed | International
Sunday School 10:30
Morning Worship 11:30
Evening Worship 18:00
Zionskapelle
Hechingerstr. 51
70567 Stuttgart-Möhringen
A Congregation of the Presbyterian Church in America
www.cfcstuttgart.org
pastor@cfcstuttgart.org (0176) 8418 5896

Andrea Knöhr
welcomes you to
the Stuttgart area!

• Homes for sale and rent
• Sales and rental services
for property owners
• Financing available
• Building lots available

Tel: +49.175.7249960
andrea.knoehr@key-rem.de
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Tanzania hosts 17 nations during gender mainstreaming seminar
By Sgt. Lance Pounds
United States Africa Command

Representatives from 17 nations
took part in the 2nd Annual Gender
Mainstreaming Seminar in Arusha,
Tanzania, May 18-22, hosted by U.S.
Army Africa and the Tanzanian
Peoples Defense Force. The seminar
signifies the growing relationships between the U.S. Army and African partner nations.
According to Col. Frances
Hardison, U.S. Army Africa director
of Human Relations and seminar manager, participants seemed passionate
about the discussion topics.
The week-long event brought together U.S. Army leaders with counterparts and decision-makers from militaries throughout Africa to promote
and discuss gender-mainstreaming
topics.
“They all seemed excited to share
their story,” said Hardison. She described an eagerness among the participants to talk about the integration
of females and the female perspective
within their militaries, which was a
main topic of the seminar.
The other two topics included sexual gender-based violence, and integration resources for militaries facing

A participant in the 2015 Gender Mainstreaming Seminar held in Arusha, Tanzania, signs an
event banner May 18. U.S. Army Africa co-hosted the conference with the Tanzanian Peoples
Defense Force to emphasize the importance of gender mainstreaming and promote equality
throughout the region. — Photo by Staff Sgt. Brian Kimball

Col. Frances Hardison (right), U.S. Army Africa
director of Human Resources, welcomes
participants of the 2015 Gender Mainstreaming
Seminar held in Arusha, Tanzania, May 18.
USARAF co-hosted the conference, with the
Tanzanian Peoples Defense Force, in an effort to
frame the importance of gender mainstreaming
and promote equality throughout the region. —
Photo by Staff Sgt. Brian Kimball

gender-mainstreaming
challenges.
Each topic was divided into panels
where subject matter experts will direct a flow of open dialogue among
participants.
The purpose of the multinational
seminar is to discuss and exchange
best practices, successes, challenges,
and lessons learned with partner nations’ decision makers, enhance

The panel discussions were held
for three days and included a visit to a
local Maasai village, intended to highlight Tanzanian history and unique
aspects of tribal culture, wildlife, and
geography.
The seminar culminated with individual country briefs and closing comments intended to share knowledge
gained during the week’s discussions.

gender-mainstreaming
awareness,
and build partner capacity by leveraging perspectives, talents and
understanding.
Following the panel discussions,
participants were further divided into
breakout groups, consisting of 7-8 nations each, to conceptualize possible
recommendations and actions to topics discussed during their panel.

Exercise Saber Strike 15 demonstrates international cooperation capabilities
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs Office

Approximately 6,000 personnel
from 13 countries will participate in
the U.S. Army Europe, or USAEUR,led joint multinational Exercise Saber
Strike 15, which will take place in
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Poland,
June 8-19.
Saber Strike is a long-standing U.S.
Army Europe-led cooperative training
exercise conducted annually since 2010.
The aim of the exercise is to improve
the cooperation and capabilities of
the participating nations for future
contingency operations.
This year's exercise objectives
facilitate cooperation amongst Canada,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany,
Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Slovenia, the United Kingdom
and the United States.
The exercise trains participants
on command and control as well as
interoperability with regional partners.
The exercise will consist of field and
situational training exercises conducted
in Latvia, Lithuania and Poland,
joint tactical air controller training in
Estonia, and a command post exercise
conducted in Lithuania.
Lithuania, the host nation for this

year's exercise, will hold the opening
ceremony at Nemencine Training Area,
June 8, with the exercise co-director,
Lithuanian land forces Commander
Maj. Gen Almantas Leika, presiding.
Saber Strike 15 will be the national
level certification for the Baltic Battalion
to prepare for the NATO Response Force
certification Exercise Trident Juncture,
which will be held in fall 2015. The
Baltic Battalion is a joint contribution of
Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia to NATO.
Saber Strike 15 also features the
integration of U.S. close air support
with partner nation ground forces and
a demonstration of U.S. air deployment
of forces and equipment. All activities
will feature joint, multinational training
among the participating nations.
Units from USAEUR include the
headquarters'
joint
multinational
simulation center, observer coach
trainers from the Joint Multinational
Readiness Center, 5th Signal Command,
21st Theater Sustainment Command,
18th
Engineer
Brigade,
173rd
Airborne Brigade and 234th Engineer
Detachment.
The Pennsylvania Army National
is participating in both the command
post exercise with a command and
control element and the field training

The parachute company, of the 3rd Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry along
with the Latvian Army, breech the enemy line of the Lithuanian army, supported by U.S. Striker
armoured vehicles, after which an airstrike was called in on the enemy position-clearing the
enemy area. — Photo courtesy of the Estonian army

exercise with a platoon of light infantry.
The Michigan Army National Guard is
participating in the situational training
and field training exercise with its
unmanned aerial systems team.
For U.S. Air Forces in Europe,
the 435th Contingency Response
Group, 435th Air-Ground Operations
Wing, and the 37th Airlift Wing will
participate.
U.S. Air Force Global Strike

Command will provide B-52 aircraft
to participate in air operations training
throughout Saber Strike and Baltic
operation exercises.
Units participating from the U.S. Air
National Guard are the Michigan Army
National Guard, with KC-135s and joint
tactical air controllers, Pennsylvania
Army National Guard, with KC135s, and Maryland Army National
Guard with A-10s.
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Marine Forces Europe and Africa trains with NATO partners
By Sgt. Tatum Vayavananda
Marine Forces Europe and Africa
Public Affairs

TIFNIT, Morocco —
Integration of Royal Moroccan
Armed Forces and NATO Allies
is the foundation for Exercise
African Lion 15, a joint military exercise taking place in
the Kingdom of Morocco during the month of May 2015.
Training outside the city of
Tifnit, Morocco, is exemplary
of the tight-knit integration the
exercise implements, creating a
joint, combined force for stability operations that works and
lives together.
“Stability operations entail a
large variety of techniques and
missions that can be executed
and don’t fall under full combat,”
said Belgian Capt. Igor Duisters,
acting training officer for the
U.S. Marine Corps 2nd Law
Enforcement Battalion (LEB)
while in Tifnit.
The U.S. Marine contingent
in Tifnit has Moroccan, Dutch,
Belgian and U.S. Army soldiers
working key roles within the
battalion’s staff, an indication of
the operational familiarity between the nations.
“African Lion is the largest
exercise on the African continent where the detachment
has Belgian, Dutch, U.S. and
Moroccan soldiers in close coordination and sharing the techniques and procedures of stability operations,” said Duisters.
This exercise maintains
the partnerships and multilateral training environments that
Morocco, a key Non-NATO
ally, and U.S. Marine Corps
Forces Europe and Africa have
built over the past iterations of
African Lion.
“It’s important to train like
this because, when we are on
an operation, we always have to
work together, and to work together means we need to train
together; African Lion is the
perfect opportunity,” said Dutch
Maj. Frank Peters, acting as the
executive officer for the Marine
battalion.
“Morocco is the perfect
country for this. We learn from
them, they learn from us, and
that’s important that we do it
during African Lion because
we don’t get too many opportunities to train in this climate,

surroundings and weather; in
Holland, you can’t train like this,”
said Peters.
Morocco, one of America’s
oldest and closest allies in the
region, sets the arid stage for
more than eight nations to integrate themselves in brigadeand battalion-level training engagements to improve military
capabilities between the coalition’s tactics, techniques, and
procedures.
“We’ve been friends with
the Moroccans since the United
States became an independent
nation, so we have that long
friendship, and it’s a good way
to continue to build the relationship,” said Staff Sgt. Kevin
G. Morrow, nonlethal weapons
instructor, 2nd LEB.
The shoulder-to-shoulder
integration creates a bond of familiarity and friendships, something that improves the nations’
capabilities to work together in
the case of future contingencies.
“If we just trained together, at
the end of the day the Marines
would hang out with Marines,
the Army with the Army, and
the Dutch and the Belgians
would hang out together,” said
Morrow. “This allows us the opportunity to reach outside our
comfort zone and mingle with
different nations, learn their
culture, learn what their idea of
a good time is, their food, and
their families.”
Marine Forces Europe
and Africa leads the exercise
in coordination with the 2nd
Marine Expeditionary Brigade,
bringing together a joint-task
force to integrate the international coalition of Moroccan,
U.S., U.K., German, Belgium,
Netherlands, Mauritanian, and
Senegalese armed forces. The
international coalition in Tifnit
is just one piece of the exercise
that spans from Ben Guerir in
the north to port of Agadir and
south to the desert training area
of Tan Tan.
“If we didn’t live in one area
together, I don’t think we’d have
the opportunity, not just to be
on a professional level with this
training engagement, but on a
personal level, where we know
about each other, our families
and can build that tight relationship with them and not just be
about business,” Morrow said.

A U.S. Marine and Dutch soldier stand guard as a riot-control squad from Belgium moves into position behind them May 20
in the Tifnit, Morocco, training area. Crowd control was one of several demonstrations as general officers from participating
countries observed what had been accomplished during the weeklong training at the camp as part of Exercise African Lion
2015. Exercise African Lion 15 is an annually-scheduled, combined U.S.–Moroccan exercise designed to improve mutual
understanding of each nation’s tactics, techniques and procedures while demonstrating the strong bond between the two
nation’s militaries. The one-week exercise includes various types of military training, including a command post exercise;
stability operations, such as nonlethal weapons training and crisis/disaster response training. Additionally, in February an
intelligence capacity building seminar was conducted. — Photo by Master Sgt. Chad McMeen

Less than 3¾ hours to ...

…Paris
Reach Paris at top speed and low prices.
Stuttgart–Paris 4 times a day directly in less than 3¾ hours.
Lay back and relax on the TGV as you speed towards your
destination at up to 320 km/h.
Enjoy the service and comfort on board. First class passengers
receive a light, tasty meal, served at their seat. Information
and reservation in English at bahn.com/en

Get in, relax.
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What’s happening in FMWR

Coming to
PatCh theater

Enjoy thE outdoors with with astonishing honesty, wit, and
determination. Minimum age to atoutdoor rEcrEation!
Take advantage of the great outdoor activities offered by Outdoor
Recreation (ODR)! Challenge your
friends on the paintball field on June
20, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Price includes
marker, mask rental, field fee and bag
of paint (500 balls). For more information, 431-2774/ Civ. 07031-15-2774.
Make your way through rushing
waters while white water rafting with
ODR on June 27. Price includes transportation, equipment, instructions, 3
rafts and 1 swim down the canal. Trip
departs at 8 a.m. For more information, 431-2774/ Civ. 07031-15-2774.

stuttGart thEatrE
cEntEr PErForMs diary
oF annE FranK
Watch the mesmerizing story
of Anne Frank come to life at the
Stuttgart Theatre Center on June 12
& 13, 7:30 p.m. or June 14, 3 p.m.
In this transcendently powerful new
adaptation, Anne Frank emerges
from history a living, lyrical, intensely gifted young girl, who confronts her rapidly changing life and
the increasing horror of her time

tend any performance is 5 years old.
For more information, 421-3055/ Civ.
0711-729-3055.

FathEr’s day canoE triP
& BBQ
Spend Father’s Day out on a lake
in a relaxing atmosphere with good
food on June 21, 10 a.m. Price includes
canoeing equipment, instruction (if
needed), PFDs, helmet and lunch.
Registration deadline is June 12. 4312774/ Civ. 07031-15-2774.

art in thE ParK at thE
rB cLuB
Enjoy a day full of the arts on June
28, 4 p.m. at the RB Club! Participate
in arts and crafts activities such as
airbrush tattoos, balloon art, basket weaving, a crafters consignor
sale and free pet photos! Also, bring
your lawn chairs and enjoy the reggae rhythm of Mystic Roots at 6 p.m.
For more information, 430-2110/ Civ.
0711-680-2110.
For more Family and MWR events,
visit www.stuttgart.armymwr.com.

June 11 —

Spy (R) 6 p.m.

June 12 —

Jurassic World in 3D (PG-13)
6 p.m., Entourage (R) 9 p.m.

June 13 —

Tomorrowland (PG) 5 p.m.,
Jurassic World (PG-13)
6 p.m., Mad Max: Fury Road
3D (R) 9 p.m.

June 14 —

Jurassic World in 3D (PG-13)
4 p.m., Avengers: Age of
Ultron (PG-13) 7 p.m.

June 11 —

Jurassic World in 3D (PG-13)
6 p.m.

June 18 —

Avengers: Age of Ultron
(PG-13) 6 p.m.

June 19 —

Inside Out in 3D (PG) 5 p.m.
Inside Out (PG) 8 p.m.

June 20 —

Inside Out in 3D (PG) 5 p.m.,
Pitch Perfect 2 (PG-13)
6 p.m., Mad Max: Fury Road
(R) 9 p.m.

June 21 —

Inside Out in 3D (PG) 4 p.m.,
Entourage (R) 7 p.m.

June 24 —

Inside Out in 3D (PG) 6 p.m.

© 2015 - Walt Disney Company/Pixar
Do you ever look at someone and wonder what is going on inside their head?
Disney•Pixar’s original new film “inside
out” ventures inside the mind to find out.
Based in Headquarters, the control center
inside 11-year-old Riley’s mind, five Emotions are hard at work, led by lighthearted
optimist Joy (voice of Amy Poehler), whose
mission is to make sure Riley stays happy.
Fear (voice of Bill Hader) heads up safety,
Anger (voice of Lewis Black) ensures all is
fair and Disgust (voice of Mindy Kaling)
prevents Riley from getting poisoned—both
physically and socially. Sadness (voice of
Phyllis Smith) isn’t exactly sure what her
role is, and frankly, neither is anyone else.
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The final graduating class of Patch High School “makes it rain” to conclude the commencement ceremony held June 2 in the Sindelfingen Stadthalle. A new high school on Panzer Kaserne will
open in the fall. PHS will be converted into a middle school. — All photos by Virginia Kozak, Patch High School.

PHS celebrates last graduating class
Hats are off to the last graduating
class of Patch High School.
The Class of 2015, 150 students
strong, crossed the Sindelfingen Stadthalle stage June 2 wearing the iconic
black robes and black and gold tassels
to collect their diplomas and bid a fond,
final farewell to the school that first
opened in 1979.
In the fall, high school students will
attend Stuttgart High School on Panzer
Kaserne, now in the final stages of
construction.
The evening ceremony was kept
lighthearted. Student speeches were peppered with jokes about why the Class of
2015 was the last class to graduate (“We
were such a fantastic senior class that

the district decided no other class after
us should get the honor of graduating
from here.”) or with jokes that poked fun
at the lower grades (“The junior class is
the worst, I mean first, graduating class
of Stuttgart High School.”).
Mitchell Bailey, the senior class president, opened the ceremony and was
back at the podium in minutes, addressing the audience as salutatorian, along
with co-salutatorian Kaela Lynch.
Some of the speeches included extended metaphors and similes.
Senior Class Presenter Thomas
Harwood compared high school to
a transatlantic flight back to the U.S.
According to Harwood, senior year is
the inflight meal that everyone’s been
waiting for, but when they take a bite
of the chicken, they realize “it’s dry,
and you get tired of it after the first

few nauseating bites.” Valedictorian
Sharmaine Poblete compared graduation to falling off a cliff, adding “you just
have to hope you have the right equipment, and Patch High School truly provided us with that.”
In between the speeches, seniors
(and sisters) Alexandra and Jessica
Westover performed their original song
called Set Us Free, which told of the difficulty that parents can have in saying
goodbye to their children and the joy
they feel when their children succeed.
Principal Danny Robinson presented the students with their diplomas. As
each name was called, the student’s future plans were announced, whether it
was attending a certain college, entering
the military or taking a gap year to do
volunteer work.
The ceremony ended with Claire

Levitt, the senior class secretary, thanking the speakers, school administrators
and educators, fellow students, and
friends and families on behalf of the senior class.
She then led the class in the timehonored tradition of moving their tassels from right to the left. After Levitt’s
command of “make it rain,” the newly
graduated seniors tossed their hats,
along with play money, in the air.
The ceremony might have been
the final event for Patch High School,
but its legacy will live on, according
to Principal Robinson. “The positive
culture and climate that is Patch High
School will continue to flourish at
Stuttgart High School,” he said.

Principal Danny Robinson presents Kaitlyn
Agcaoili her diploma.

Sharmaine Poblete was named the Class of
2015 valedictorian.

Co-salutatorians Mitchell Bailey and Kaela Lynch
share the podium to deliver their speech in tandem.

Alexandra and Jessica Westover perform an
original song.

By Megan Brown
Special to the Citizen

To see the Class of 2015 senior portraits, turn the page.

Class of 2015
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Congratulatio
Michael Adgie

Kaitlyn Agcaoili

Shalee’ Alcendor

Andrew Almond

Timothy Aloi

Ariana Askey

Andrew Axberg

Jeramiah Backman

Timothy Bacskai

Mitchell Baile

Marcus Burkepile

Andrew Buxkemper

Julia Cahill

Rebecca Candelaria

Sofia Candelaria

Nestor Caraballo

Camille Carson

Candace Carson

Matthew Cass

Jocelyn Cazier

Christopher Ferguson

Jacob Fink

Cyrus Ford

Elijah Foster

Richard Fredrick

Payton Fritz

Gilberto Fuentes

Christopher Gaivin

Gabriella Gante

Anna Garland

Elizabeth Hodges

Kyle Hosler

Kelsey Huebschman

Jennifer Huggins

Rachel Imlay

Sean Jamison

Madeleine Jones

Su Yeon Kim

Brian Kirkland

Haley Koons

Monica Lower

Lillian Lowrey

Kaela Lynch

Bianca MacMullen

Timothy Makee

Sean Malone

Whitney Mannier

Rory Manns

Gabrielle Maskovich

George Mathis

Rahil Ninche

Caleb Nowell

Nesri Olhaye

Adriana Orr

Joshua Pannaman

Joseph Paul

Robert Petersen

Stefan Pfister

Sharmaine Poblete

Joshua Puente

Malick Rupert

Morgenn Sadler

Celine Sallings

Jonathan Seaton

Tara Sidhu

Cole Smith

Kenneth Spangler

Brianna Sparling

Traevon Stith

Meredith Stube

Joshua Watson

William Wells

Alexandra Westover

Jessica Westover

Christopher Whaley

Jacob Whitten

Noah Wiese

Micah William

Christopher White

Colin Whitten

Class of 2015
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ons Seniors!

ey

Danielle Baird

Caroline Barry

Alec Basgall

Jason Becker

Sebastian Berven

Rachel Borras

Andrew Brabazon

Kaitlyn Brooks

Anna Burchfield

Barbara Chavez

Matthew Christenson

James Deal

Austin Dickey

Alexander Donnelly

Marcel Eberl

Magdalena Ehmann

Kaetlyn Ellis

Emily Farrell

Kyle Gillan

Lucas Gilliland

Yamilex Gomez

Lindsay Gray

Jolie Greenberg

Thomas Harwood

Xochitl Hernandez

Kathryn Higginbotham

Bryce Hill

Emma Kress

Eileen Krueger

Mary Lawless

Jazmine Lawrence

Tristan Leflore

Claire Levitt

Ivana Lopez

Matthew Lore

Renate Lorentzen

s

Daniel Matzke

Nakia Maxon

Ana Maysonet-Perez

Kelleen McGuinness

Genesis McMahon

Connor McNeely

Caelyn Miller

Brian Mogavero

Lewis Moorhead

es

Tana Putnam

Aaron Quinn

Julian Ramirez

Aysha Ready

Devin Rehwaldt

er

Michael Taylor

AbduRahim Thomas

Michael Torruella

Connor Trumpold

Sydney Tyer

ms

Aeshah Robinson

Cassandra Vaughn

Monique Rodriguez

Jonathon Velasquez

Caitlyn Roos

Christian Watson

Kaylen Rousseau

John Watson

Senior portraits were not available for the following graduating seniors:
Selina Arnold, Goorjian Ferrell, Michael Guillory, Jacob Lyse, Emely Opio, Aramys Lara-Thell
Senior portraits by Rotary Portraits International
Lydia Wilson

Elise Wimmer
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Take a look at what’s going on in Stuttgart’s schools.

BEMS
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K I N DY

500
The 'Kindy500' is an annual
event at Böblingen Elementary / Middle School to round
off the kindergarten year. Children construct their own vehicles and take part in a number of activities culminating in
races. This year it was held on
May 28.

BEMS kindergartners Kaleb
McDermitt and Laura Weckerlein battle it out during the
school's Kindy500 event.

Photos by Brian Cann

BEMS kindergartner Alissa
Baker loses her helmet at
speed whilst racing.

F R E E S T Y L E
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K I N DY

500
BEMS kindergartners Luis
Wheeler and Landon Helmick
race in the school's Kindy500
event.
Photos by Brian Cann

BEMS kindergartner Luis
Wheeler takes a tumble
while in the lead of the
race.

BEMS kindergartners Jacob Lane
(left) and Logan Shepard (right)
tussle with a classmate for position on the first bend of their race
and kindergarten teacher Cheryl
Plonka directs traffic.

Take a look at what’s going on in Stuttgart’s schools.

BEMS
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Across
1 charitable donations

54 old Germanic legal
code

21 False witness
23 couple

5 Three-toed mammal

56 La scala productions

25 “The Prophet” author

10 Forest females

59 Footnote abbr.

27 nursery rhyme resi

14 Gripe

60 Former Mrs Trump

15 Battery terminal

62 Hick

28 calendar period

16 Pound of poetry

63 Delight

30 Them there

17 Fairy-tale fiend

64 Luciano Pavarotti, e.g.

18 checked before a heist

65 Exile isle

19 Forenoon

66 “Untouchable” Eliot

20 rwanda’s capital

67 Admittance

22 occurred

68 Appointed date

24 Japanese dog

dence

32 Exodus participant
34 Low-tech calculator
35 Filled tortilla
36 Begin bidding
39 Actor Tamblyn
42 walks firmly

26 ribbed

Down

27 Mideastern land

1 Berserk

29 Intervene

2 norse fire god

31 Author Heine

3 Tequila cocktail

33 chop-chop

4 Enter secretly

37 Bit of grain

5 Implied

38 coast

6 Anecdote collection

40 race unit

7 ritzy

53 Grizzled

41 Desk drawer item

8 Think creatively

54 roadside guide

44 Ecclesiastical vestment

9 capsicum

55 Desire

47 Tiny amounts

10 Lord’s estate

57 shortened version, for

49 Inveigled

11 Atmospheric layer

This week’s solution!

50 More agile

12 committed a faux pas

58 clothes line?

Courtesy of thinks.com

52 Jostle

13 Hourglass filler

61 negative conjunction

43 clapton of rock
45 sound of a drip
46 Young hare
48 cowardly
50 Dark fur
51 Travels back and forth

short
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in

The Citizen. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

225 sqm, 10 min to RAB, built-in
kitchen, dining room, large terrace, living room with wood stove
and balcony, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
carport,
playground
200m, 1500€, phone: 063751287,
0633195036
House for rent in Mehlbach.No
Finder's Fee!206 sqm living
space, BIK, big living/diningroom, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.high standard, tile floors
with floor heating, wooden ceilings, electric blinds, low heating
costs.garage and parking space,
No Pets! 1500,-- € + util Call
06374 993311 or 0171 3631531
for more information.

1997 BMW Z3 Roadster, $9000,
Blk metallic w/chrome package &
rims, blk lea interior w/walnut
trim, new battery, 195000km, excellent running cond., 5spd, elec
win, seats, mirrors, & remote key,
wind deflector, bmw645ci4sale@
gmail.com

1998 BMW 520i Sport Sedan,
$6,795-, US Spec, Automatic,
BMW Sound System, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, Xenon Headlights, Perfect Condition, New Service, Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email:
Modern Duplex -Half in Enken- info@europeanmotors.org, Web:
bach-Alsenborn!- NO Finder'S www.europeanmotors.org
Fee !!!, € 1100, 8 km to Sembach,
153 m², 3 BR, 1 Studio, 2.5 Baths, Hamp Synergy, $18, oil filters.
BIK, Liv/Din-Area, Storage, 2 par- H1540-PFB-004, isabell_1_98@ya
king spaces behind house, Patio, hoo.com / 017622987498
Balcony, Floor-Heating, Avail:
NOW, NO pets, Rent: 1100 Euro Lexus RX 330 SUV, $9800.00,
+ util.Call G.I. Bill Pay Service & Mrttime@msn.com
Real Estate 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com, view more listings
at www.gibillpay.com/realestate
Modern freest. house, 4BR, bik,
Garage,
€1280+util.,
01738042095 no fee

Check out the REAL ESTATE section on

www.class-world.com
l
ld

Grill
&
c
sic Musi d s
a
b
y Ownhe

only 18.50€

Opening hours
Wed – Sat from 11 a.m.
Sun 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.

*excl. beverages
Tübingerstr. 24 • 75392 Deckenpfronn 07056-1348 • www.felsenburg.net

Navigation, Sport Package, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
New Service, Call:0176 2273
0967, Email: info@europeanmo
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
tors.org
2006 Honday Odyssey Touring,
$10k obo. Silver with gray leather
interior. 110k miles, rear sensors,
back up camera, navigation, DVD
entertainment system, passed inspection on 5/10. Reeder85@ya
hoo.com
2006 MINI Cooper, $8,695-, US
SPEC, Manual, Leather, Sunroof,
Cruise Control, Heated Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition,
Very Low Fuel Consumption,
Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org

Party and
CateringService

Take away
Lunch Special
(Mo – Fri)
Indian Restaurant

authentic
indian cuisine
Your
classified ad
portal!

inclusive entrance fee
*

20 live mu
June

y FASS
sic b

HOUSES
FOR RENT

ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT!
BBQ &
SALAD
BUFFET

J u l y 1 1 l i ve m u

Beautiful
7-room-Apartment,
€800, christopher.scheck@t-onli
ne.de, 160 SQM (= 173 sqft), 2 bathrooms, fireplace, located in
Börsborn - 10 Minutes to RAB, 2
garages, balcony,

2003 SAAB 9-5 Linear Sport Sedan, $6,995-, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise ConAll ads and pics on class-world.com trol, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent
Condition, New Service, Call:
Beautiful house Olsbrucken, 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
€260.000, Moniv82@hotmail.com, peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
5 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, 261 peanmotors.org
m², 10 Min from Ramstein Air Force Base, please call for more in- 2004 Corvette Coupe, Commeformation.
8133230002, morative Ed, 27,500 miles, Exc.
Cond, LeMans Blue, New Miche3058010212.
lin Pilot Sport Run-flat Tires, New
brakes and rotors, New battery, 4
sp. Auto, Comfort Access, LeaAUTOS
ther, Cruise, Power Everything,
All ads and pics on class-world.com Dual Airbags, Moon Roof/Targa,
HUD, Bose CD, ABS, Traction
Contrl, Active Handling, Dual CliCaution: Some Classified
mate, Sport Exhaust. Loud and
ads have become a target
fast. $24,500 obo. slutz2004@
for scams. Please be caugmail.com; tel. 0711 722 48 680
tious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other 2005 BMW X3 3.0i AWD,
than cash.
$12,495-, US Spec, Automatic,

HOUSES/APTS
FOR SALE

•

APT
FOR RENT

NEW LOCATION

ECHTERDINGEN Esslinger Str. 11 · Phone 0711 - 99 76 38 16
LEONBERG
Leonberger Str. 97 · Phone 07152 -90 32 32

Sparks are f lying

Some like it hot

Celebrate the wonderful occasion of summer solstice with us on
Saturday, June 20! We have organized live music and our traditional
bonfire at Schwabengarten Leinfelden to start the first of many
“hot” summer nights. Live band “Eure Jungs” will get you up and
dancing from 7 p.m. onwards. So raise your glasses to the longest
day, the shortest night, and an unforgettable start to the summer!
Come and celebrate with us!
The Schwabengarten family is already looking forward to your visit.
So, we hope to see you soon in Leinfelden!

Hours: 12.00 – 14.30 and 17.30 – 23.00

WWW.KASHMIR-RESTAURANT.DE

Schwabengarten . Stuttgarter Str. 80 . 70771 Leinfelden . Telefon 0711. 745 7 555 . www.schwabengarten.com
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2012 Kia Rio Very clean!, €7200,
issacturrentine@yahoo.com/
016098788464, One owner vehicAll ads and pics on class-world.com
le (non-smoker and non pet owner)Vehicle is very fuel efficient
2006 Toyota US Spec, Automawith a AU due in January 2017.
tic, Leather, Sunroof, Navigation
For asking price incl winter
System, Power Seats, Alloy
tires&new summers.
Wheels, Excellent Condition 1 Owner Vehicle, Call:0176 2273 0967, 2012 VW Passat SEL V6 3.6
Email: info@europeanmotors.org, Sport Sedan, $22,495-, US Spec,
Web: www.europeanmotors.org
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Navigation,
Power
Seats,
Alloy
2006 VW Passat 4-Motion, fully Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
loaded, new Michelin tires, just 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
passed inspection, 98,000 miles, peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
$10,200. Call 06363-994051 or peanmotors.org
send
e-mail
to
alzafra2@
2013 BMW 535i Sedan, $38,750gmail.com
, US Spec, Automatic, Leather,
Navigation
System,
2007 Ford CMax $3900 143K Sunroof,
km, manual transmission. New Power Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excelclutch and airconditiong. Great lent Condition, Free home shipcar for commuting and roomy for ping, Call:0176 2273 0967, Email:
tall people while still able to fit in info@europeanmotors.org, Web:
small parking spots. Located in www.europeanmotors.org
Sembach. Email finelinefarms@ya
2013 BMW X5M SUV for sale.
hoo.com
Fast, powerful, dealer maintained.
41,160 Kms. Sale price negotia2008 INFINITY G37 Coupe,
ble. Clear title. Contact patlee62@
$19,995-, US SPEC, Automatic,
live.com.
Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excel- 4 Michelin winter tires 205/
lent, 1 Owner Vehicle, Call: 0176 55R16H and rims $200.00, Used
2273 0967, Email: info@european only 3winters. Available immediamotors.org, Web: www.european tely. Contact Larry Johnson at temotors.org
lephone
number0162-691-9491
or e-mail: larry_johnson12000@ya
2010 BMW 128i Sport Coupe, hoo.com
$18,995-, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Cruise Control, Navigation A-Class Merc, 4 Door, 5 Speed,
System, 18 inch Alloy Wheels, ABS, Elec Windows, Elec Locks,
Two Owner Vehicle, FREE HOME Remote Controll, Year 1998, 1 YeSHIPPING, Call:0176 2273 0967, ar German TUV, 2 nd Motor My
Email: info@europeanmotors.org, Ph is 0175-3213199, $ 2300,
ddundkk@hotmail.de
Web: www.europeanmotors.

AUTOS

relexa Waldhotel Schatten
Magstadter Str. 2-4
70569 Stuttgart • Tel. 0711- 68 67 0

www.relexa-hotel-stuttgart.de
• English spoken
• Dog friendly
• VAT forms accepted

Welcome to Germany!

Long-Term Hotel special rates!

n’s
Childre
a
r
a
play e

Opening Hours Restaurant
& Beer garden:
Open from 4:00 pm. daily &
Saturday from 12:00 noon
Sunday from 11:00 am

Over

500
seats

COME AND JOIN US IN OUR BEER GARDEN & INDULGE YOURSELF WITH
DELICIOUS GERMAN SPECIALTIES AND A FRESHLY TAPPED PILSNER.
www.schlossturm-stuttgart.com • Plieninger Straße 109 • 70567 Stuttgart • Tel: 0711-633 96640

2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
$22,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Sport Pack,
Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent, New Service, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org

BMW 320 I,
Automatic, Kms
140,000, TUV Till Dec 2015,
Green Met 2.0 Ltr, Sunroof, We
Deliver Anywhere My Ph is 01753213199, $2600, ddundkk@hot
mail.de

BMW 520 I, 24 VAL, 4 Door, 5
Speed, Green MET, ABS, Power
Stering, Air cond, Air bags, KMS
190,000, Elec Windows and
locks, Radio and We Deliver anywhere with cash. PH 01753213199-$2200,
ddundkk@hot
mail.de
BMW 645ci 2005 Convertible,
$23500 obo, bmw645ci4sale@
gmail.com, US Specs, 61k mi, powerful V8, 4.4Ltr, dealer maintained, auto trans, AC, Lea., all pwr,
BMW packages:Sports, Weather,
Prem Sound, &Nav. FM/AM/CD/
DVD & Sirius Radio + Bluetooth
Classy S500, $6000, 1999,
183,000km, air ride, all power,
heated/cooled seats console frig
TV/CD/DVD/Phone dealer maintained, premium wheels+winter tires/
rims, leather, see to appreciate,
Call
Tom
01725722616
jnorris_tdennis@yahoo.com
Ford Scorpio, 1998, 4 Door Automatic, $ 1600, ddundkk@hot
mail.de, Elec Locks, Windows,
Kms 130,000, Power Stering,
ABS, Air Bags, Air Cond
Hyundai Santor, 1997, 4 Door,
Automatic, $ 1500, ddundkk@hot
mail.de, 3.0 V-6, Clean, Leather,
Elec Windows, and Windows, Ali
Rims, Kms 107,000 and we deliver anywhere, My Ph is 01753213199
Kar 1998, Black Met, 2 Door, 5
Speed, Sport, We deliver anywhere and we guarantee all our cars
over US Inspection, My Ph is
0175-3213199, $1500, ddundkk@
hotmail.de

Make: 2015 Mercedes-Benz Model: SLK 250 Roadster Miles: 6,
200 Color: Black Transmission: 7Speed Auto Upholstery: Black/
White/Ash
Price:
$46,000.00
01736340736/01727332688
BMW 123d Coupe, M-package,
ebsmith4u@outlook.com
€17.000, 5/2008, KM 121.000,
sport package, E-Mail:Muenchwe Merc Benz, C-180, White, Auto2011 BMW 335i Coupe, $28,850- ber@web.de,
phone:0176/ matic, €2200, Car Has German
, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Sun- 39755130
New TUV, No Rust, in mint cond,
roof, Cruise Control, Heated
My Ph is 0175-3213199 Call or
BMW
316
I,
24
Val,
Silver
Met,
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent
Email ddundkk@hotmail.de
Year
2001,
5
Speed,
ABS,
Air
Condition, Free home shipping,
Bags,
Air
Cond,
Power
Windows,
Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
Mercedes Benz 200CDI 6europeanmotors.org,
Web: Kms 190,000, $3000, ddundkk@ Speed, Power Doors-Breaks-Winhotmail.de
www.europeanmotors.org
dows- Seats, AC, Cruise Control,
BMW 320, I, Silver Met, Automa- CD-Radio, Excellent Condition,
2011 Nissan Altima SL, $15,200, tic, Air Cond, ABS, Power Stering, well maintained, Garge kept, non
issacturrentine@yahoo.com, Very Elec Windows and we deliver any- smoking car, new tires, batterie,
clean and nicely equipped vehic- where, My Ph is 0175-3213199, alloy rims, only 2 owners, 45mil to
le. Non-smoker and non-pet ow- $2300, ddundkk@hotmail.de
one Gallon - Dieselonly € 5.900
ner vehicle. Has only 56,000 miles
obo.Pls. call 0172-676-2717 Ewith brand new all season tires Daihatsu Silver Met, 4 Door, 5 mail tomiba2000@yahoo.de
and brakes. A must see in person Speed, 1.0 LTR, Year 2002, Air
Cond, Summer Tire and Winter Ti- Opel Astra, White, 4 Door, 5
vehicle!!!
res, CD Player ABS, Air Bags, Speed, $ 1450, ddundkk@hot
Opel Omega 2.0 LTR, Silver Met, $2200, And we deliver anywhere mail.de, German TUV Till Aug
ABS, All weather Tires, Air COnd, with cash in hand, ddundkk@hot 2015, And we deliver anywhere,
My Ph is 0175-3213199
mail.de
$ 1850, ddundkk@hotmail.de
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AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Nissan Murano 2004 SE AWD,
Car is in a good condition. Perfect
for someone who can work on
cars. The front shocks need to be
replaced. Just dont have the time
right now. Black, Utility 4D SE
AWD
Automatic,
Evelinschl@
aol.com
Set of 4 Motec Pantera rims (18
Inch), with 4 Goodyear summer tires. Two rims have some scratches. Other than that, they are in
great condition.Tires: 225/40R18.
Rims: 5 Hole / PCD: 100 mm /
Center Hole: 57,1 mm Wheel Size: 8.5 J x 18, Wisefamilie@
aim.com

Saab 900 Coupe, 2.0 Ltr 1996, 5
Speed, Kms 169,000, Black, Ali
Rims Elec Windows air cond,
ABS, Air Bags, $1400, And my Ph
is 0175-3213199 ddundkk@hot
mail.de

MOTORCYCLES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

1997 ZX9R Kawasaki Ninja,
($2500 as is). Has Muzzy Exhaust,
K&N Jet Kit with filter stage 3 and
body mods. Bike has low mileage
of 11,000. Needs battery, tires
and services due to long time in
jimkramer1947@
Volvo
S40
2.4i,
$7300, storage.
robash30@hotmail.com,
5-spd, gmail.com
keyless entry, A/C, power everything, cruise, 6 disc in dash CD, 2004 Confederate F124 Hellcat
leather, sun roof, tinted windows, Motorcycle, $14,000, Immakep@
1 y/o summer & winter tires, excel- rocketship.com
lent/fast car maintained by Volvo
dealer w/records

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Volvo S40, $7000, U.S. spec 5spd, A/C, power everything, crui- All ads and pics on class-world.com
se, 6 disc in dash CD, leather, sun
roof, tinted windows, 1 y/o sum- New School Year!!!!, 489-2877
mer & winter tires, all services done by Volvo dealer, robash30@hot Thank you St. Jude! Thank you
mail.com
God for answering our prayers;
thank you St. Jude for interceding
on my behalf. I will encourage deVW Golf 111, 1.6 Ltr, Black Met, votion to you always. My mom
2 Door, 5 Speed, 1.6 Ltr, German had a heart attack here & was goTUV Till 07/2015 Very Good Run- ne. Thru CPR & prayer our Lord
ning, We Deliver Anywhere with saved her.
cash in hand, My Ph is 01753213199 Price, $1400, ddundkk@
hotmail.de

ADOPTION
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 001-888526-4442

NEED A NEW CAR?
LOOKING FOR A CAR DEALER?
Use the FREE Find-It Guide App to find the
closest dealer in your area. Don’t know how to
get there? Use the “Route” option to get GPS
directions from your present position.
The Find-It Guide App is available
for iPhone and Android.

CHILD
CARE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

ORDER THE ALL-NEW

2016 XC90 NOW!!
U.S. MILITARY SALES outside Patch Barracks

www.autopieper.com

JASON LAPPIN
Local Agent Stuttgart

jason.lappin@t-online.de
 07 11-620 48 85

Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider.I live in 67688 Rodenbach,
10 min Vogelweh & 10 min RAB.I
have years of experience & references.My home is warm & cozy.Warm home cooked Lunch is
provided for the children every
day. Your child will have its very
own indoor playground & fenced
in backyard for the summer as
well as weekly field trip outings.If
you are in need, I am here for you
Monday-Friday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri
7-5.06374-944828

Meet our friendly and helpful staff - credit cards & VAT-forms accepted
VW Phaeton 2007 3.0 Diesel,
$22,000 obo, VW's Flagship car in
perfect condition. Only 72,000
Km, EuroSpec; Black metallic.
New price was over 80,000 Euro.
For full features/more pictures
email: tsza52@hotmail.com, tel
06371-15492

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
• Exchange Units
• Complete Overhaul
• Trans-repair
• Trans-parts

,QVSHFWLRQO6HUYLFHFKHFNO:KHHOVO%RG\:RUNO3DLQW6KRS
%UDNHVO6KRFN$EVRUEHUVO2LO&KDQJHODQGPRUH

<RXU9RONVZDJHQ*DUDJH
DW3DWFK%DUUDFNV

9RONVZDJHQ$XWRPRELOH6WXWWJDUW
Lindberghstr. 5
Heidelberg
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 67
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 02
Fax: 0 62 21-76 61 64

6WXWWJDUW9DLKLQJHQ
+DXSWVWUD¡H6WXWWJDUW
3KRQH  
ZZZYRONVZDJHQDXWRPRELOHVWXWWJDUWGH
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Hair styles for women & men

S A L O N 26
10% OFF

all services
w/ Military ID!
Offer valid til June 30, 2015

Free TV, Panasonic 30" CRT (not
flat screen). With remote and
stand. 220V. You pick up. $0,
Contact: 0162.312.8576.

E

www.salon26.de

For Sale: ALZAFRA2@gmail.com
or 06363-994051- HP60 printer
cartridges, one twin pack and one
XL color. All for $35. Bose Accoustimass speaker set - $150

L
SA

Esslinger Straße 26
70182 Stuttgart
+49(0)711-540 91 20

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
perfect condition, like new! €8,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
on class-world.com

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - like new!, €15, copongracz@ 220 volt transformer. 1 X 75 watt
gmail.com **See pics on class- for $20. Contact Eric and Mia at
world.com
063759949674.
Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii ga- Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
me, perfect condition, like new! On the front are pictures of pea€10,
copongracz@gmail.com, ces signs and the label name is
**See pics on class-world.com
shown. Size M. Barley worn.
SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii Good condition. For pics see
game, like new!, €12, ccopon www.class-world.com. €9. jani
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on na.wuttke@gmx.de
class-world.com
Bar w/2 cushion Stools, $200 or
Stearing wheel "Microsoft Side- euro. Black, mirror back, glass
winder Force Feedback" for your doors both sides, lights built in,
PC! Love to play auto games? stand behind bar, glass and wood
Wanna feel like yr r driving for re- shelves 2m wide Bar slides into
al? Then dont miss this!, pics on back to make one unit picture in
World.de
Ph
class-world.com,
€20,
copon Classified
015789279346
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15,
copongracz@gmail.com
**See
pics on class-world.com

Beautiful hand-made felt shoulder bag in purple with flower design, medium size, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com

Bible study books etc, $20,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
T-Eumex 220PC, for fast and
comfortable internet communicati- Craftsman Gas Lawn Mower,
on. Isdn $15, isabell_1_98@ya $175, 2 years old Please contact
hoo.com,
goworko_99505@yahoo.com

Beautiful hand-made purple/pink
felt flower brooch, perfect gift,
can be pinned on jackets, scarves, bags and more! €12, for pics
see class-world.com jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.class-world.com for pictures. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Beautiful accessory for any ocation,
any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your
best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmade. Beautiful accessory for any occation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
something nice or bring a smile to
your best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.classworld.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
Great book., €2, pic on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
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Have fun with the locals
Jazz Night

Fri, Jun 19
Stuttgart, Porsche Museum

Enjoy a night of live music at the Porsche Museum on June 19th
starting at 8 p.m. The evening will be filled with swing, jazz, soul
and funk performed by the Porsche Big Band and the Soul Diamonds XXL. Admission prices range from €28.45 and €39.45 per
person. For more information visit the Stuttgart Tourism website
at www.stuttgart-tourist.de

EVENTS
Maientag folk fest
Fri, Jun 12 – Mon, Jun 15
Göppingen, city center
The Göppinger Maientag is one of the
oldest and most traditional folk fests
in southern Germany. You should definitely take part in this amazing link between tradition and modernity. Part of
the festivities is the parade on Saturday
at 10 a.m., where all the local clubs
show current events in the city.
For more historical information about the
festivities, go to www.goeppingen.de
Open air theatre festival
Fri, Jun 12 – Fri, Aug 28
Schwäbisch Hall, Marktplatz
Schwäbisch Hall is a wonderful place for
site seeing and enjoying the play at the
open air theatre. Over the course of the
summer, starting June 12th continuing
through August 28th, you will be able
to see various performances in German.
For information about the plays that will
be performed throughout the summer
visitwww.freilichtspiele-hall.de
Le Mans@Zuffenhausen
Sat, Jun 13 – Sun, June 14
Stuttgart, Porsche Museum
Enjoy round-the-clock coverage of the
24-hour Le Mans race June 13th and
14th. The event begins Saturday at 9
a.m. for visitors to enjoy the museum
while gearing up for the main event.
The race officially starts at 3 p.m. and
will be shown on numerous big screens
throughout the museum. Exciting live
coverage from the Porsche pit lane will

also be shown. Admission is free for
this special event.
For more information visit
www.porsche.com/museum
Weinblütenfest
Sun, Jun 14
Vaihingen an der Enz, Kelter Horrheim
Summer season is wine season. Vaihingen is hosting their wine blossoms festival on the 14th of June. There will be a
4 kilometer long circular trail where you
can taste and gather information about
the wine of the region. The wine fest
starts at 10 a.m. and will go until 6 p.m.
For more information visit www.
veranstaltung-baden-wuerttemberg.de
Culinary walks
Mon, June 15
Stuttgart, city center
If you are looking to enjoy a bit of
culture then join the culinary walk
in Stuttgart. The culinary walk is offered from May 6 until December 31,
2015. This tour will take you through
the streets of Stuttgart and to top it off
also includes a full meal. You will be
hearing some interesting facts about
Stuttgart’s specialties, its past and present. For more information see www.
stuttgart-tourist.de or call 0711 222
81 00 to reserve a spot. A minimum of
10 participants is needed. Price is €58.
For more information about the tour go
towww.stuttgart-tourist.de
Underground tour
Thu, June 18
Esslingen, city center
Experience Esslingen’s underground

during the tour „Keller, Krypta, Katakomben“ (cellar, crypt, catacombs). The
tour will start at 6 p.m. from the “Dicker
Turm” (big tower) at the castle and will
lead to Esslingen’s ossuary under the
city archive, some excavations and
many more secret locations. The tour is
normally in German but when you inform
the Tourist Information at your registration, they do a bilingual tour. Admission
is €11.
For more info call 0711-39693969 or
see www.esslingen-marketing.de
Shop and feast
Fri, Jun 19
Nürtingen, city center
The ‘Shoppen und Schlemmen’ (Shop
and Feast) event in Nürtingen will take
place on June 19th. On this night you will
have the chance to shop until midnight
and feast until 1 a.m. Live music, artists,
jugglers, magicians and other entertainment will be present for your enjoyment.
For more info see www.nuertingen.de
Fiesta International
Fri, Jun 19 – Sun, Jun 21
Fellbach, Atrium der Schwabenlandhalle
Take part in the annual Fiesta International in Fellbach starting Friday, June
19th at 6 p.m. and continuing Saturday
the 20th and Sunday the 21st at 11 a.m.
Enjoy a multicultural weekend by experiencing the various culinary specialties
offered throughout the atrium from a
wide variety of countries. Local wines
and other beverages will also be available for your tasting!
For more information visit
www.fellbach.de

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com

CONCERTS
Big Sean
Thu, Jun 11
Stuttgart, LKA-Longhorn
Multi-platinum Detroit rapper Big Sean is
touring Germany. The artist will be performing in four different cities, the first
being Stuttgart on June 11th. The concert will begin at 8 p.m. and tickets cost
€28.30 per person.
For more information on the whole
tour and to purchase tickets visit
www.eventim.de
SPORTS
Rollerderby
Sat, Jun 13
Stuttgart, Sporthalle West
The intense sport of roller derby is rarely
friendly and the match between the Stuttgart Valley Rollergirlz and the Nantes Derby Girls on June 13th will be no different.
Come be part of the competitive spirit by
cheering on the home team! Doors open
at 6 with a game start time of 7 p.m.
Tickets cost €12.55 per person.
For more information visit
www.rollergirlz.de
American football
Sat, Jun 20
Stuttgart, GAZi Stadium
Come cheer on the Stuttgart Scorpions at
home as they play the Munich Cowboys on
June 20th in a competitive game of American Football. The game will start at 6 p.m.
and ticket prices range from €14 to €17.
For more information go to
www.stuttgart-scorpions.de

military
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect condition!, pics on class-world.com,
€15, copongracz@gmail.com

Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size, €30, for pics see classworld.de
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at
night. Only slight signs of usage.
Size 9M, €5, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com

Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
see www.class-world.com. Conhandmade, adjustable in size, fits
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something niFoxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
ce or bring a smile to your best
with fox design. Discover your Polish Pottery, $200 obo, 6-11"
girl friends. €12, copongracz@
wild side! All bags are completely dinner plates, 6-8" cake plates, 6
gmail.com
environmentally friendly made coffee service, small pitcher, 4
with wool, soap and water only! mugs, 4 small bowls, one large
€25, for pics see class-world.com bowl (with chip in rim). More pictures/questions
email:tsza52@hot Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
mail.com, tel 06371-15492
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outHandbag "Esprit brand": Small
fit. Treat yourself to something nibad, black leather, ideal if you on- Pumps, black, hardly worn, great ce or bring a smile to your best
ly need to carry few things around condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on girl friends. €10, coemser@
copongracz@ gmail.com
with you like purse, cell phone class-world.com,
pics
on
classetc., €5, pics on class-world.com, gmail.com,
world.com
copongracz@gmail.com

Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift, €30, for pics see classworld.com
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

The Notebook from Nicholas
Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic
on class-world.com, copongracz@ Shipping Box "Skudo IATA", congmail.com
firms the IATA standards/regulations, Size 4 (L 68cm, B 48cm, H
51cm) Brand NEW, still in box not
even opened as I ordered 2, $50,
Various music CDs for sale, all for more details go to http://
from the 2000er years. Single www.petobel.de/nobby-transport
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina box-skudo s.vogl75@web.de
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samplers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
€4. For a picture of the selection
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perT-Shirt "America", perfect condi- fectly in a small, narrow space.
tion, like new, size small! €5, co $10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on vantipro.de
class-world.com

We are your specialists for:
- Cosmetic Dentistry - Prosthetics
- Implantology
- Prophylaxis/Bleaching
- Periodontology
Dr. Petra Bagusche | TRICARE OCONUS Preferred Dentist
Poststraße 44 | 71032 Böblingen

Phone: 07031-49 88 11 | Fax: 07031- 49 88 49
E-Mail: dentistry@dr-bagusche.de | www.dr-bagusche.de

DR. OSTHUS
Yo u r f i r s t c h o i c e f o r . . .

S u r g e r y breast augmentation I liposuction
tummy tuck I breast lift I breast reduction I lipofilling
H y a l u r o n i c a c i d f i l l e r s for wrinkles and lip augmentation
B o t u l i n t o x i n for wrinkles and sweat gland treatment
Dr. med. Holger Osthus I Sindelfinger Straße 10 I 71032 Böblingen
+49 (0) 70 31 / 20 91 20 I dr-osthus@gmx.de I www.dr-osthus.de

Modern Aesthetic

Dentistry

Dentistry
· Aesthetic
TMJ/Facial
Pain Treatment
· Certified Dental
· Preventive Care Hygienist
and
· Periodontal Therapy
· Orthodontics/Invisalign
· Implants

NEW

opening in
Stuttgart
Dr. Charles A. Smith DDS, LVIF is an American trained
dentist providing expert dental care with the newest and most
successful techniques to cover all your dental needs. Come see
why patients travel from all over Europe to visit Dr. Smith for
general dental care to smile makeovers. After many successful
years in Heidelberg, Dr. Smith has now opened a second office in
Stuttgart. Please call to schedule your appointment.

·

Charles-Lindbergh-Str. 11 71034 Böblingen
Phone 0 70 31-2 05 60 62 www.boeblingendental.com

·

Oversized
view. Black
pictures
world.com.
gmx.de

Cardigan from Reand white stripes. For
visit
www.class€10. janina.wuttke@

Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/white, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €10, copongracz@
gmail.com

Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
condition! €8, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!! A beautiful German white
shrank with glass vitrine and lighted bar (best offer gets it) and a
complete set of Black Leather
Bound 1987 Encyclopedia Brittanica (make an offer) 01704019648

Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
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FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Dinning table with leaf insert and
6 chairs, Table and chairs made
in the Philippines. Available for immediate pickup. $150.00, Contact
Larry Johnson at 0162-691-9492
or e-mail larry_johnson12000@ya
hoo.com

German Kitchen, €2500. Like
new German Einbaukuche (BIK) w/
receipts. Purchased 13 months
ago, now selling for almost half
the price. New renter requires different kitchen set-up. Pic's available upon request. robash30@hot
mail.com

Antique Bench, Antique bench
with cushion seat, storage space
and wheels. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
€600, eyates9761@aol.com

Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Your German-American flea market! - online and in print!

PROFESSIONAL

www.class-world.com

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674. €120, Singing lessons in English in
eyates9761@aol.com
Stuttgart-Vaihingen. 23 years of
experience.Audition for 10 Euro.
gesangsunterricht@rocket
mail.com

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6 87 30 96 or 0711-120 76 24 • Email: hrblockstuttgart@hotmail.com

DARMSHEIMER
POTTERY MARKET

JOBS

Lazy Boy, Great for watching TV
or just lounging. Available for im- All ads and pics on class-world.com
mediate pickup. 25.00. Contact
Larry Johnson at telephone 0162- Wanted: Full-time Dental Assi691-9492or
e-mail: stant for busy American practice
larry_johnson12000@yahoo.com
in Ramstein. If interested please
email resume to: ramsteindentalof
ficemanager@gmail.com
Sofa.
Available immediately.
$50.00. Contact Larry Johnson at
telephone 0162-691-9492 or email:
larry_johnson12000@ya
PETS
hoo.com

WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

American teacher needs a free
standing house for rent in the
area of Stuttgart in July 2015.
Contact Gloria or Mike 07156435-6243 or 0173-481-9382 mi
kenwangoro@hotmail.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Beautiful Dining Room Table & 4
Chairs, $400.00, Eddie Bauer by
Lane pedestal table with 4 arm
chairs. Diameter is 56" or 142 cm
& height is 29" or 74cm. Hate to
sell, but won't need in next house.
See photos. 0151 5670 3249

China Cabinet. Great for storing
dishes, cups or anything. $50.00.
Available immediately. Contact
Larry Johnson at telephone 0162691-9492
or
e-mail:
larry_johnson12000@yahoo.com,

Free Large Bed - Must disassemble and Pick up. 2 mattresses included.
Please
contact:
goworko_99505@yahoo.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Shipping Box "Skudo IATA", confirms the IATA standards/regulations, Size 4 (L 68cm, B 48cm, H
51cm) Brand New, still in box not
even opened as I ordered 2, $50,
for more details go to http://
www.petobel.de/nobby-transport
box-skudo s.vogl75@web.de

Contestants Wanted to Win $500
Prize! Calling all Singers, Dancers,
Instrumentalists, Poets, Comedians, Rappers, etc! Apollo Amateur Night will be July 18TH 2015
at Armstrong's Club. Contact
oo7dizzy77@gmail.com for details!

Need Computer Monitor. 20" or
larger screen preferred. Write
drbanzai@gmail.com with offer.
drbanzai@gmail.com

Saturday

Sunday

June 20th,

June 21st,

10am - 6pm

11am - 6pm

2015

2015

Sindelfingen-Darmsheim
The Darmsheimer pottery market is with about 70
selected workshops one of the oldest and most
beautiful markets in Germany. We potters are pleased
to welcome you as our guests.
More info at: www.darmsheimer-töpfermarkt.de

JOB

military
IN GERMANY

Your community, your website.
+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles & videos + more

militaryingermany.com

DISTRIBUTOR

NEEDED!
AdvantiPro is looking for a distributor for
The Citizen in Stuttgart.

Monica Hansen
Attorney at Law

FAMILY
LAW SERVICE
mhansenlaw@gmail.com
0152•27 037 592

Are you friendly, reliable and enjoy service to
the community? If you are in good shape, able
to lift bundles of newspapers and are looking
for a mini-job (2 - 4 days a month)
- get in touch with us!
Send your resume to jobs@advantipro.de
or fax to: 0631-30 33 55 44
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easyTV

American Television

se
available on- & off-banne
ls
the best sports, top U.S. networks & HD cha

starting at
€

19.95

get it. try it. j !
Your exclusive extra: no matter which offer you choose, you get the Platinum Package
XSJUDGHDWQRH[WUDFRVWLQWKHÀUVWPRQWK)RU\RXUPD[LPXP79DFFHVV
95 USA networks

AFN digital included

via cable and DSL

46 HD channels

free activation

VAT-free only at TKS

For more information visit your local TKSShop.
6LJQXSIRUHDV\79WRUHFHLYHDIUHH3ODWLQXPXSJUDGHGXULQJ\RXUÀUVWPRQWK2QO\DYDLODEOHIRUQHZHDV\79FXVWRPHUV

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

TKSShop Böblingen

Panzer Shopping Mall
Mon - Sat: 10:00 - 19:00
Sun: 11:00 - 17:00

